
Hello creative soul and welcome!

This is a short and sweet pdf which
includes the prompts for the Botanical
inktober challenge!

Daily creative challenges are a great way
to get into a lovely habit of showing up at
the art table and creating something. 

You can spend 10 minutes or several hours
using the prompts as a little jump start
and I hope this creative practice inspires
you to make a little art every day! 

WELCOME

MY FAVORITE MATERIALS FOR INKTOBER
Mixed Media paper. I like canson here.
Sketchbook. I like Daler Rowney Spiral or
bound here or Viviva for watercolor here.
Watercolor paper if using wet media (I use
A4 Canson Aquarelle paper 140Ib here)
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Fine black pens. (I use Pigma Micron
pens in sizes ranging from 0.5 to 8) You
can buy a pack here.
FW or Liquitex Acrylic Inks here.
Dip pen here and drawing ink
Natural inks such as Walnut ink here.
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Join in every day OR dip in and out as you wish
Use the prompts listed above to draw (or inky paint) your
own botanicals as a single drawing or a page in your
sketchbook.
Post your art or photos on Instagram and/or Facebook,
tagging me (as below) and using the hashtags
#botanicalinktober #inktoberwithlouise
Have fun!

How to play along: 

@louisegale @LouiseGaleArtandDesign

https://www.instagram.com/louisegale/
https://www.facebook.com/LouiseGaleArtandDesign




Find out more at https://louisegale.com/books

https://louisegale.com/books/
https://louisegale.com/books/


Save 40% when you buy the bundle of Art Classes!!
Join me in this 12 Class Masterclass Program where you can take one class a
month over the year OR dip in and out as you wish! All classes are Instant
/Lifetime access with downloadable videos to keep.

Find out about the bundle offering HERE
Purchase classes individually HERE
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FREE RESOURCES!

Project: Free Classes with Louise:
artclasses.louisegale.com

 
Grab your free spots in my Creative Library and Mandala Inspiration classes by

subscribing to my mailing list. 
 

Click here: http://eepurl.com/z4kYT
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A free Sketchbook mini class.
Access to the Free Mandala class series
(includes coloring pages and videos)
Audio meditations and other downloads
ebooks and fun sheet downloads
Special subscriber only offers for classes.

Includes:

 

Spiritual Awakening Card Deck

Getting started with mandalas
Drawing
Coloring
Other mandala explorations
Special subscriber only offers for classes.

Includes:
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